PARKER POND
Casco Twp., Cumberland Co.
U.S.G.S. Casco & Naples, Me. (7.5’)

Fishes

- Smallmouth bass
- Largemouth bass
- White perch
- Yellow perch
- Chain pickerel
- Minnows
  - Golden shiner
  - White sucker
  - Hornpout (bullhead)
  - Banded killifish
  - Pumpkinseed sunfish
  - American eel

Physical Characteristics

Area - 166 acres
Maximum depth - 19 feet

Temperatures:
Surface - 75°F
19 feet - 74°F

Principal fisheries: Largemouth bass, white perch, chain pickerel

Parker Pond is a clear, homothermous water just south of Casco Village. This warmwater pond is managed for the self-sustaining fish populations already present.

This water can provide good bass fishing, but the exceptional water clarity can make fishing difficult. The more successful bass anglers target this water on windy days or during low light periods. Occasionally, a brook trout, salmon, or cusk migrates up from Pleasant Lake and is caught.

Anglers with canoes or small boats can gain access along the thoroughfare that connects Parker Pond and Pleasant Lake. Winter anglers often gain access from the pull-out area along Route 121.
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